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My Little Girl. Curing a Balky Horse.THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.
Observations of Passing Events.

AOTflING is more tn fVc. 4n x ... T...,i
-- ohna tnan the great and rapid strides the State is making in education -

i
Sct'GO'S Or' Wr!? ai progress. some years North Carolina

Can Cancer Be Cured?
It Can.

We want every man and woman in
the United States to know what we
are doing We are curing Cancers,
Tumors and Chronic Sores without
the use of the knife or by X-ra- y, and
are endorsed by the Senate and Leg-
islature of Virginia.

WE GUARANTEE OUR CURES.

KELLAM HOSPITAL,
No. 1615 West Main Street,

Richmond, Virginia.
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coneges ana universities. And th, cui,i v.iivuu:asuis iit:vs is jroiugout lrom all the schools now onsnino--
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prospects flattterir.gr for a good year. The care being exercised by the
schools in selecting and employing only first class teachers shows on what
basis our general school work rests. This is as it should be. Much de-pon- ds

r our future citizenship on proper training of the youth and only
capable, faithful and conscientious teachers should be employed in all the
schools, both public and private; and we believe that this effort is being
made by those who have the management of the schools. Truly every
North Carolinian should rejoice in the work of our noble teachers.

leading all the Southern States in edu- -
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and it is the opinion of many good
picking machine in its perfection
as men begin to see the strong

bez nnmg to raise the question

For years there have been efforts and bold ventures at the perfection of
machine that will successfully pick cotton from the bolls in the field.

Do We Need Them?
We have Seen one macmne at work and we
pronounced it a failure. However, when one

man fails in his attempts to accomplish certaina thing, and gives it up,
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anotker may try Jt with better success,
thir,kers that sooner or later the cotton
fr itS work wiI1 be amon&st us. And

luooiwry oi sucn a condition, they are
a3 to whether or not the South needs such a machine. It has been given
out that in Mississippi a machine is about to be perfected which will pick
out five thousand pounds per day as much as twenty-fiv- e ordinary hands
can pick. Some rejoice in the prospect of good which such an invention
win bring to the South, while others look upon it with alarm. And there
you are. The Examiner of Aberdeen, Miss., is quoted by the Wilmington

How Grafly Game to Lecture on 'Just
Human."

f Py IC. L. Knight, in Sunny Sr.nlh.)

Henry W. Grady organized Atlan-
ta's first lecture course away back in
th-- early seventies and though it
rah through only one season, it
brought to Atlanta some of the
bright particular stars of the Amer- -
iean platform.

One of these was "Sunset" Cox,
the noted humorist of congress. In
accepting the invitation Mr. Cox
mentioned the date which would
best suit him and also announced
the subject on which he would speak;
but as near as this could be deciph-
ered it read, "Just Human." i

What hidden significance underlay
these mysterious symbols not even
the expert imagination of Mr. Grady
could decipher; but without trying
to solve the problem the town was
soon placarded with the announce-
ment that Mr. Cox was to speak on
this unheard-o- f subject and every
body was put to wondering what it
could possibly mean.

Finally the day for the lecture ar-
rived and Mr. Cox himself appeared
upon the scene. On reading the an-
nouncement with which his name
was coupled he turned to Mr. Grady
in utter astonishment and said:

"What does thismean.Mr. Grady?"
Supposing that this question was

only the precursor of some witty ex-

planation which the lecturer was
about to make, Mr. Grady replied:

"We ore not good at solving
riddles and we expect you to tell us
tonight. Everybody in town is puz-
zled to know what you are going to
get out of your subject, but they
are expecting something rich."

"But I have no lecture on such an
outlandish subject," said Mr. Cox.
"How does it happen that I am bill- -

look liko "Jnsf. Tinman "
wen, ' saia ivir. traay, icnuiing

his evehrowsrefictivplv. "we'll havo
f,v0 instead of one. You
stick to your subject and lecture on j

'Irish Humor' and later on in the
season I will lecture on 'Just Hu- -

man.
This promise was faithfully kept.

Taking this ludicrous error as the
text of his discourse Mr. Grady de- -

j.. one of the best Iectures
, . , , - Ar v,,i i

wijii uic jjfJiv; nuain-auaucvc-i

n?.d the pleasure oi hearing, lie
kept them alternating in rapid sue'
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G entertain.

humQr and thog were ftt

hig command and he neyer faiIed to
.-

anflipT1PP. hefore wn.:r.h
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Duri the past ten ars 5t has
my fortune tQ hear s?me

cf the best public speakers of the
country, and, while I am free to ad- -

mit that 1 have heard some whom I
j: i l t. : u

coitouieieu &ivcu.ei. uiuiuis m uiw
forendic sense of the time, I have

witHin himself grreater resources for i

;eepinff an audience entertained I

Mar on the subject as follows: "No greater misfortune can befall this
country, in our opinion, than the invention of a cotton picking machine,
The South i.s th? only region in the world that boasts a population, of both
races, born and bred to cotton picking, and to this fact is due our
premaey in and control of the cotton industry. There are millions of
tile acres beneath geniul suns, under the rule of other preat cowers.
where cotton production is possible, but in no other country except a nor- -

! ed sl,eakon UFt IIuman' when
my lecture is on Irish Humor?'"tion or Egypt is there a population equal to the steady labor and monotony Thig statem9nt expaincrl the situ.

ential to the cotton harvest. Win mechanical harvesters the world's
j ation. On account of the bad pen-proble- m

will be solved, and almost every great cotton spinning nation will nr.mship on which the document was
make ira own poi ton." wv!n nn "iv-L-V- , Uumm." w mnAn f. .. lliOU V tV.T LV

There seems to be a strong probability that the boil weevil
vacle the cotton belt of North Carolina.

S. C, that
is giving the.farmers there considerable alarm.

The theory is advanced that the shipping of cotton seed meal and hulls
ironi ,e Mississippi Valh may bring
Observer recently interviewed an oi!
ji--. : . r i...v . l l c

(Home and Farm.)
A great deal has been written on

the subject of the balky horse and
mule. Very bad cases of the dis-
ease have often been cured. John
Dimon, a really experienced horse
man, in his very practical book on
"American Hoises and Horse Breed-

ing," says:
"When quite a young man I was

conceited enough to believe myself
able to swap horses and hold my
own with the average horse joclceys
of those day3. A result was that I
occasionally got more in a horse than
I bargained for and anticipated get-
ting, an occasional balkcr includ-
ed.

"I distinctly recollect that on one
occasion I purchased a large bay
mare, sound and apparently all right ,
but she considered it far beneath
her to handle any load more than a
buggy or occasionally a family car-

riage. When I hitched her to a load
of fence-rail- s she utterly refused to
take, any part in their transporta-
tion.

"At that time of life I was young
and hasty in disposition. 1 was
farming and annoyed. My plans
were being delayed. 1 tried the use
of the whip, but it did more harm
than good. I changed the plan, go-

ing to the wood and tying her' to a
tree, leaving her alone for th after-
noon. Toward night I made a visit
and hitched her to a wagon. She
refused to move. Once more I tied
her to the tree.

"She was thus left to reflect until
the morning. Then she was evident- -

ly getting lonesome as well as
hungry and thirsty. Again she was
tied and left in her glory because
she yet positively refused to work
as wanted. She wa3 regularly visit-
ed. At last the time came for her
to be glad to see the visitor. She
whinnied with joy at his approach.

"I again hitched her to the wagon,
and you may bo sure she was glad
and anxious to move t.nat wagon.
The result of the whole matter was
fbof I mvnad tV mnro im-.viv- il of
two years, and scarcely over had a
better pulling one alone or in a team,
and when I finally sold her I war-

ranted her to pull m any or all har-

ness."
The evidence is that there is no

u3 for mere force

Covpeas.

(Frof. A. M. Soule fn Southern Farm M.igazine
of Baltimore for September.)

Cowpeas provide one of the finest
forms of hay for use in the South.
Experiments have demonstrated that
within reasonable limits cowpeas can
be substituted for expe-.siv-

a con-

centrates like wheat bran and cot-

tonseed meal- - For instance, as much
as 10 pounds of finely-choppe- d cow-pe- a

hay may be made to replace six

pounds of wheat bran. As cowpeas
can be grown on practically every
farm and gather their nitrogen from
the air, and even when cut for hay
leave 30 to 40 pounds of nitrogan on
each acre of land in the roots .stubbie
and fallen leaves, it is a crop of vast :

economic importance. Th cowpeal
is also a snlendid smother crop and
holds weeds in check very effectively.
It has a very fine effect on the physi-
cal condition of the soil, bringing it
isto an ideal state for succeeding
crops. There are some drawbacks
to using cowpeas for hay, as the crop
is difficult to cure; but where wooden

triangles of even rough construction
not over two feet high are used un-

derneath the stooks of hay caps pro-

vided, excellent hay can be made even
in a very unfavorabe season, as the

crop can be put up under these con-

ditions in a semi-gree- n state and wi 1

cure out perfectly.

To check a cold quickly get from
, i:nt ...,. 1.. r.il.lvour (irnjrgrisis wniu ninu v uuuj .m j

TV 1. lets called Prevent ies. Druggists!
everywhere arc now dispensing Pi-- veri-

ties," for they are not only safe, but de-

cidedly certain and prompt, l'reven-tic- s

()uinine, no laxative,contain vo
. .- i - ri- - 1

nothing liarsli nor . siCKenmg. juki u,
at the "sneeze stages" Prevent ics will

prevent Pneumonia. Drone! litis, La- -

Grippe, etc. 1 fence the name, Proven- - j

lies. Good for feverish children. --IS

Pr.'vci.lics eent-1- . Trial boxes 5 ets. j

Sold by A. C. Peterson...- j

Nothing else is so contagious as.
enthusiasm. It is the real allegory
of the lute of Orpheus. It moves

stone. It charms brute3. Enthusiasm
is the genius of sincerity, and truth ;

accomplishes no victory without it.
Ilulwer Lytton. j

To cure a eold fir.--t move the bowels.
Bees Laxative ('..ugh Syrup iu ls gently

and old. Sola dv i. l. micctau .

Jo,

VnGeorgia, T "iU;n.f
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Department,Tru lVup hundredsT
cars of hulls until it couki be ascertained irom what pomes mey were

(Harriet Frances Crocker.)
Last night there flew to let me in
My little brown-eye- d daughter,
She searched my pockets every one
To see what I had brought her.
She kissed me sweet on brow and

cheek
And called me "dear old fellow!"
The saucy, merry little scamp
With flying curls so yellow.
She perched upon my knee and told
With comment quaint and pretty
Of all the happenings at home
While I was in the city.
She wound me round her finger small
Just as she ha3 done ever
My little girl! I'd keep her thus
Forever and forever.
That was last night. To-nig- ht there

came
Into the room demurely
And sat upon the window seat,
A prim young stranger girlie.
She cannot be my little lass
Who used to meet me daily
With laugh, and kiss, and merry

speech
And feet that skipped so gaily!

Why mii3t she grow young-ladyfie- d,

And step in longer dresses?
Why did they braid and tie, and prink
Her tossing yollow tresses?
Why should they change her spring- -

heeled boots
For trotters so old-maid- y,

0 where, O where's my little girl,
And who is that young lady?
1 sadly gazed in silence; she
Sat meek, and unreplying,
A little sob and then there came
A burst of childish crying.
She crept to me and hid her face;
My eyes grew strongly hazy;
Her father's arms had caught her

close
"My little one my Grade!"
"I do not want to be grown up!
I'll be your little girlie!
I'd rather wear my dresse3 short
And let rny hair hang curly!"
I raised her face her loving tears
Repaid the kiss I gave her.
"f 'i-n- 't care if I am fourteen!
I'm papa's pet forever."

You sha'n't be grown up, love,' I

cried,
"But stay my own and darling,
I'd rather have the dresses short,
And see your tresses curling!
I'll speak to mamma!" and I will :

Let fashion wait my pleasure,
At least another year I'll keep
My household's childhood treasure,

lyjy iHq f,Jy Jittle tiraCe!
Uome, nnw' a romp togetner,
10 ciear zne snauows irom youriace
An,i brintr th sunshine weather

...uesLr neari! tne years ioo ia.se win go
in spjto 0f our endeavor,
But vou will always be my child
My little girl forever.

The Price of Newspapers.

(Home and Farnu)
It is said that the publishers of

McClureTs Magazine heretofore a
10-ce-nt magazine are considering
an advance in priceto 15 cents.

Newspapers of New York are all
looking with something like sorrow
and consternation at the steady in-

crease in the price of paper and

tHey find triolr balances rapidly dis--

appearing

tneir ounuay issue aim uurei
curtailing the size of their daily pub-
lications.

Paper has advanced nearly 50 per
cent. Ink and all of the materials
entering into the publication of a
newspaper have increased in price.
The expense of composition lowered
by the typesetting machine has in-

creased and caused an advance in

wages, and everything entering into
the cost of a newspaper is higher
than ever before.

Don't worry about your kidneys when

you can obtain SO days treatment of
Pineulcs for $1.00. These little glo-

bules bring relief in the first doi-e- .

Backache, lumbago and rheumatism
yield quickly. If not satisfied your
money refunded. This is a fair offer
vou can't !.-e- . Sold by E. T. White-
head & Co.

If we had no fallings ourselves we
should not take so much pleasure in
finding out those of others. Roche-
foucauld.

.-

ie.l..eklmi,cc:I:iu tasteVLTrh l.-- k ,,f nntx-tit- e and

i . vsnevsin t int w:il tai:e a im- - iiiik- - u
- -r n.,,,'t n. ,..f. vaur sfo-i- l

j to en;ov what vou out Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

shipped, and many of them were not
A ,

were sent to South Carolina. Tne
Charlotte Observer concluded as follows: --"I have been the one mill man

has opposed this practice from the very beginning, and believe tnat

wii! vet m--

News has gone out from Laurens,
an insect resembling the boll weevil

tho boll weevil h; The Charlotte
mil! man who spoke strongly against

!tr . tt il..a li--

allowed to be unleaded in Georgia
oil mill man interviewed by the

merchants and the farmers should

State from the West; and tnat all

the statement m a South carouna

part of life feeling like they toil......

N.B.JoseyCo
Undertakers'
Supplies.

Full and Complete Line.

jot AAA

.

Coffins and Caskets
Burial Robes, Etc.

Hearse Service any Time
N. B. Josey Company,

Scotland Neck, North Carolina

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as the admini-

strator upon the estate of Mrs. I'atliu
F. Hamlet, deceased, late of Halifax
county, N. C, I hereby notify all
persons having claims against the
estate of said deceased to present
them for payment to me on or be-

fore the 7th day of August., VJ'M, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar ofhr A'l persons indebted
to sav 1 estate will l nvw m;de inl
mrdia1e setMoivnt

R. C. n..Mi,rrr;
..... , .Administrator.

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as administrator

of the estate of Rom H. I'ryan, de-

ceased, late of Halifax county, N. C.
this is to notify all persons having
claims against said estate to exhibit
t!it m to the undersigned on or be-

fore the 22nd flay of August, 190H,
or this notice will be pleaded in ba
of their recovery. All persons in
debted to said estate will please
make immediate settlement.

This August 20, 1907.
G. W. Duyan,
Administrator,'

We Keep on Hand

urial Cases !

) mmw?ww-- .

jmmmkkWT:
AH Kinds al! the Time.

Also
Complete
Undertakers'
Outfit.

Hearse Service any Time

iJny or nilifc wo are rendy
to arconiifuxhile our friends
and the Public (Jenenilly.

M. Hoffman & Bro.
Scotland Neck North Carolina
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Wood's Grass

Cloyer Seeds.
Best Oua!itle Obtainable and

of Tested Germination.
Fall is the best time for Bowing.

You rest and improve your lsd,
and rest yourself, by putting fidl
down in permanent graBaes and
clovers.

Write for Wood' Doscrtptive
Fail Catalogue, telling best kinds
to kow, quantities to how. per acre,
and givintr full information about
all Beeds for fall planting, both for
the

Farm and Garden.
CYJaWue mailed free on request.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seodsmen, Richmond, Va.

Tbe Largsst Seed House Is Tbi South,

oo I:

or.iy mill men, but feeders, cotton

cerCa.my u - ' ' 1J1
shipment of meal ami hulls into this

shipments of hulls and meal should-b- e certified by affidavit. The fact that
shipments are from Memphis does not mean that they originated here; but

account of tow freight rates to Memphis, much nu-l- s and meal is bought
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas, and snipped through Memphis on Mem- -

ratings. I thoroughly agree with

1newspaper, mat tnis aanger is on ul l3 aau: uuu o, ."u.u
handled without gloves by all interested in the cotton growing mdus-- 1
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it. Not that they could not snow it n mey suuum j,
not try The truth is, most people are so concerned about themselves

their affairs that they give comparatively little thought to matters

concern others. But if people would make, a little more effort at tne

,nnM'fli ion of others and then express it, the world wouid be

- -

, i

some good in tne world; but to
does not mean a great deal. Many

to feel the appreciation of others
anything, remaps mobi yeo.ne

they see in others, but somehow
Indeed, many have no way of show--
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look poorly "You seem to be

-
careful to leave urisrud tee ..par- -

as to say the encouraging or appre- -

are disposed to say the disparag- -

brighter for all. The Wise Man said: "A word fitly spoken

annles of irold in pictures of silver." As the beautiful combmatioi
i

It. AI1U IU51 UClV ib uu.vj

,

fr.vi-- in the h'Xure WOUiu nieiis- - "it
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his tastes and inclinations were such
that he could easily have been ed

to give part of his time to the
lecture platform.

Perhaps it is not putting emphas-
is in the wrong place to say that Mr.

Grady's subsequent success in the
oratorical arena is due largely to the
confidence begotten by his first ap-

pearance before an Atlanta audience
as an advertised public speaker.

Good Interpretation

(Heial.l ami .)

An exchange tells the story of a
poor workman who told his wife, on

awakening one morning, a curious
dream which he had during the night.
He dreamed he saw coming toward
him, in order.four rats. The first one
was very fat, and was followed by. . .. ...two lean rats, the rear rat being
blind. The dreamer was greatly per- -

plexed as to what evil might follow,
i i i v i .j..i ii . i jr hni- - i .1 nTif di crnnr TnnT Tr

dream of rats denoted calamity. He;

' to have had two chills to-day- ."

bad 1 0 " Tou look saliow enougtt
so gray; i i m w-"- "ugetting"Whit ire vou doing

other such greetings do we hear by the thoughtless.And many .poor.y. ,;,p- - such Vords were
t,- - s'tp one of good tnougnt wmim

i m." Tb Pesho.M be

word. This is lust ss important
ciative word rhere was a uie-ii- iw vi

advic to thos- - whowhich is good ,i
word. It was this: ay something

silent."

- 1 4 imt tnn anon rT TP1out. to-- , i"' - 1 i

t appealed to Ids wife concerning this, s'jght nervousness are symiKtoms of in-g- fa

but she, poor woman, could not help .lipstion which, when allowed to o

JL him. His son, who h.eard his father micared for, will develop into a. case of
Convalescents need a large -

nient in easily digested form. -

C9?ceSt S &mzitJivTs r, k !

(t'the first indication of trouble i on the Wnvcls, drives out the cod.
j mehin? that will help it along : clears the head. Its pleasant totakw

wrtr1r nf ifist.inff the food vou ami mothers highly reomm.'it.l it .or
. t.AUnWrtn, nrl flviMl Colds. ClOlip II lid V.liOOplllg COllgil. IV

i.m a a u v:,. ..UU1 u,, y,

'interpreter. "The fat rat," he said,
"is the man who keeps the saloon

Affa rrn n trt!J .'. , ...are mr mtner a!Ki mCi aad tne
i' j i 4-- r junuq wi, wiuw, uiwsixv -

ineuoy.was amoaern josepn in
the interpretation of dreams,

ment highly concentrated.

It makes bone, Wood and muscle without

pulling any tax on the. digestion.
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